
The rain clouds empty themselves over all the earth,
the lightnings shine forth and the deer gives birth!!!

We are running, crossing rivers, jumping hurdles every
day, to paradise (restored) for evermore!!!

Waking up /// the darkness we shall beat,
Getting up /// We’re up now on our feet!!!

The rain clouds!!!

To paradise (restored)!!!

Running home!!!

Rejoice .....

Sing, rejoice, dance & clap!!!

We’ll fly on the wings of a beautiful dove,
Soaring above, for evermore!!!

Up in the sky, Oh, oh, so, ever so high,
Together as one, for evermore!!! We are soaring!!!

Weʼre brand new!!!

Warming up /// our hearts will we stretch,
Running fast /// We no longer are a wretch!!!

Running home /// We’ll never be alone!!!
Coming home /// We shall no longer roam!!!

You’re at home /// waiting for us now!!!
We’ll be there /// You’ve killed the fatted cow!!!

Flying high /// High above the clouds!!!
Your son we see /// We hear him clear and loud!!!

Burning hot /// Your fire’s in us now!!!
Lots of fuel /// You’ll never let us down!!!

Nearly there /// the race is almost won!!!
Now we’re home /// We have become your sons!!!

We are climbing every mountain, lifting horizons every
day, to paradise (restored) for evermore!!!

We’re mounting up on wings as eagles, flying higher
every day, to paradise (restored) for evermore!!!

We are digging, digging deeper, in the soil of our hearts,
to make paradise, restored, for evermore!!!

We’re fining silver & gold & honing gems in our hearts,
to make paradise, restored, for evermore!!!

We’re destroying all the darkness with the light of love,
to make paradise, restored, for evermore!!!

We are killing every temptation with the sword of truth,
to make paradise, restored, for evermore!!!

We are loving all our enemies & we turn the other cheek,
to make paradise, restored, for evermore!!!

We are waiting & thanking, being jubilant in hope, for
our paradise is restored & weʼre together forevermore!!!

For LOVE is the answer, LOVE is the way!!!
LOVE is the answer for EVERYONE today!!!

LOVE is very, very patient!!! LOVE is very, very kind!!!
LOVE thinks no evil & is ALWAYS pure in mind!!!

His word goes forth like a cool fresh breeze, 
and all the trees of the fields clap their hands!!!

He gives us rivers of living waters in the desert &
his waters flood you with everlasting joy / peace / love ...

The night is over and gone,
A new day dawns and the birds are singing!!!

We are soaring, on the wings,
Of a dove, up above!!!
Far above fear, far above sorrow, 

far above stress & anxiety!!!

Far above worry, far above loneliness, 
far above poverty & sickness!!!

Far above pain, far above depression, 
far above grief & all hatred!!!

Far above shame, far above insomnia, 
far above nightmares & madness!!!

Far above boredom, far above vanity, 
far above panic & every curse!!!
Far above cold, far above heat, 

far above temptations & all vile addictions!!!
Far above hunger, far above thirst, 

far above tiredness & all distractions!!!

Running, jumping, sprinting, dancing,
leaping, singing, clapping & whirling in you!!!

For, We’re brand new!!! /////
Strumming, drumming, harping, fluting,

swimming, cycling, rowing & driving in you!!!
Cooking, gardening, plumbing, eating,

drinking, working, flying & washing in you!!!
Persevering, serving, forgiving, blessing,

permitting, following, speaking & changing in you!!!
Hearing, seeing, feeling, tasting, smelling,
knowing, perceiving and receiving in you!!!

Behold, the winter is past, 
the trees are green & the sun is shining!!!

The flowers appear over all the earth!!!
the sky is blue and crystal clear!!!

The fig tree puts forth its tender figs!!!
the vines with tender grapes are fragrant!!!

He brought me to his banqueting table!!!
His banner over me, is love!!!

The years the locusts have eaten have been restored!!!
This is better than dreaming!!!

The season of singing has come!!!
The cooing of doves is heard throughout our land!!!

He said, “rise up my love, and come away with me!!! 
Fly with me my dove and donʼt look back!!!”

He said, “Let me see your face!!! 
Let me hear your voice!!!

For your voice is sweet & your face is so lovely!!!”
Please ask me to teach you these songs!!! Any questions, or just want to talk? Call me: +44 7831 375 805!!!  07831 375 805!!!For free downloads of all my songs : wwwJoverflowingloveinusforever.co.uk

LOVE hates ALL evil!!! LOVE ALWAYS forgives!!!
LOVE is very humble & GIVES its life, for OTHERS to live!!!

LOVE is intensely HAPPY!!! LOVE is TRULY calm!!!
LOVE never worries and is PERFECT healing balm!!!

For,

.
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